Home Movie Legacy Video Tape to Digital
2805 West Magnolia Blvd. Burbank, CA 91505 Ph: 818-84-5522 Fax: 818-848-5956

First Name:____________________________ Last Name:__________________________________
Phone:___________________________________ Email:___________________________________
Address:_______________________ City:_____________ State:_____________ Zip:_____________
All transfers are un-scheduled. May take up to 4 weeks.
30-minute minimum | $10 minimum per tape.
Please fill out a Credit Card Authorization for Payment Options.

Choose Your Format:

Choose Your Digital Output:

❍ VHS $1 minute
❍ Hi-8 $1 minute
❍ DV-CAM $1 minute
❍ DVD Disc $1 minute
❍ Blu-Ray Disc $1 minute
❍ Mini DV $1 minute
❍ BETA SP $1.50 minute
❍ Micro MV $1.50 minute

❍ ProRes File (digital master you can edit with)
❍ DVD-R (viewable only)
❍ .M4v (ideal for internet uploading or tablet)
❍ 540p for upload to social media
Multi-Format Add: +$0.25 per minute per extra file type

If you choose DVD, what would you like the title of the DVD to
say:

Upgrades:

Up-Res Files to High Definition (Choose framing: ❍4x3 or ❍16x9 (will cause cropping) + $1 per minute
Schedule Digital Transfer for 2-3 business day turn around *schedule permitting +$1 per minute
Upgrade to 1080iPAL Formatting (Mini-DV, VHS, Hi-8, Beta SP only) +$1 per minute
Upgrade to other digital formats: +$1 per minute
❍10-BIT UNCOMPRESSED (SD OR HD)
❍PRORES HQ (SD OR HD)
❍BLU-RAY (HD only)
❍ Supervised: +$1 per minute
❍
❍
❍
❍

Hard Drives for Digital Files:

Hard Drives are Available for Purchase or you may supply your own:

❍I will purchase one from Pro8mm_______________
❍I supply my own (must be empty and un-formatted)
* You must indicate a format for your computer. ❍PC (NTFS)
❍MAC (HFS+)

❍XFAT

**You MUST select a format. Jobs will not be completed until a drive is provided to Pro8mm and a
format is chosen. **
DISCLAIMER: Due to the fragile nature of aging video tapes, Pro8mm is unable to accept any responsibility for
damaged tape should issues occur during the process. We strive to handle your video tapes with most integrity and
care. Should damages occur during the process, it will be replaced with an equivalent amount of tape stock. We can
not assume liability for the content value of your material.
Note: All encoding is charged with a 30-minute minimum. If you choose to supervise or only encode select scenes, you will be charged $120/hr based on
the time your project is the encoding suite. For hard drives, you can purchase a Pro8mm professional hard drive (recommended) or you can provide your own
hard drive (which must be empty, we are not responsible for lost files). Know your flow. Pro8mm has many formats, outputs, and frame rates- offering
you thousands of potential combinations for your workflow. Pro8mm will not take responsibility for something your system can’t handle or you do not
understand how to use. Test your workflow. If you are not sure, we can help you. NTSC refers to the American Standard. PAL is the European Standard.
Encoding SD formats to 23:98p is NOT recommended. We will not be responsible for artifacts caused by this request.

Print Name:_____________________________

Signature:_____________________________________

Date:____________

